TOP

1.	International experience
gives you a chance to
apply what you’ve learned
in the classroom in a new
country.
2.	Working with other
students on international
projects can be the most
memorable part of your
undergraduate experience.

things

YOU need

3. Employers are looking for
applicants who are open to
change and have a global
consciousness.

to KNOW

4.	Programs like Engineers
Without Borders provide
opportunities to make a
difference for people in developing areas.
5.	Exchange programs with international universities
offer opportunities to those involved in global
studies and other S&T programs.

at a glance
Campus
Our name reflects our mission as one of the world’s
top technological research universities – a place where
discovery, innovation and creativity are the norm.
That’s the way it’s been since our founding in 1870
as the Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy.

Global Studies
Requirements include a combination of
formal classroom study as well as
personal international experience

Location
Our 284-acre campus is located in Rolla, Mo.,
a town of 18,000 in the heart of the Ozarks.

Enrollment
6,800 students – 5,200 undergraduate, 1,600 graduate
14 award-winning student design teams
200-plus student organizations

Real world, real work

Students from 47 states and 51 nations

Through S&T’s Career Opportunities Center
(COC), you’ll have the opportunity to learn outside
the classroom in a real work situation. Each year,
hundreds of students participate in S&T’s co-op and
internship programs, earning an average paycheck
of more than $2,600 a month. Not only do students
get on-the-job experience through co-ops and
internships – many of these positions result in
full-time job offers for students after graduation.
International companies, such as Boeing, Microsoft,
Intel and IBM, along with consulting firms and
start-up companies, specifically recruit S&T grads.

Our students get great jobs at great salaries –
$57,300 on average. That’s among the highest
starting salaries of any university in the nation.

Career Success

Campus Visits
Tours by appointment, Monday – Saturday.

Advisory Committee Information
Global Studies Minor Advisory Committee
Missouri University of Science and Technology
Dr. Curt Elmore, chair
129 McNutt Hall
Rolla, MO 65409
Phone: 573-341-6784
Email: elmoreac@mst.edu
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Goglobal

Beyond the classroom
You will have opportunities to participate in at
least one Missouri S&T-sponsored trip to a foreign
country for no less than two weeks. As a global
studies minor, your experience may include any
of the following:

An educated workforce that can communicate
effectively across cultures is a critical need in
today’s world. The global integration of markets
and technologies, coupled with the worldwide
spread of information via the Internet, is leveling
the economic playing field. In this interconnected
marketplace, a variety of work – from aircraft
design to tax preparation – can be done anywhere,
at any time.
The Global Studies Minor at Missouri S&T will
equip you with an increased awareness of the
society, culture, technical issues and/or language
of at least one country other than the U.S.
You’ll also spend at least 14 days in a foreign
country through one or more of the approved
S&T-sponsored trips. The Global Studies
Minor complements a broad range of majors
and will prepare you for cross-cultural
professional opportunities.

Training problem-solvers
At Missouri S&T, curiosity is contagious. That’s why
we encourage all undergraduate students to look for
opportunities to learn more about the world outside of
our country’s borders. Global awareness requires formal
study and personal experience. Our faculty bring their
experience into the classroom and into the world every
day, and they invite students to join them on learning
trips to new and exciting places.
The Global Studies Minor requires at least one
three-hour course that focuses on the society,
culture and/or language of a foreign country.
The other nine hours within the minor may come
from any course that includes at least 25 percent
international studies content as determined by the
Advisory Committee. To satisfy the multi-disciplinary
aspect of the minor, no more than six hours may be
taken from a single Missouri S&T degree program.

– a trip abroad as part of a class or as part of an
Opportunities for Undergraduate Research
Experiences project
– a trip abroad as part of an extracurricular activity
(including Engineers Without Borders field trips)
– an extended trip to another country as part
of a Missouri S&T-sanctioned study abroad
opportunity.
The Advisory Committee develops and maintains
a written policy for reviewing and approving S&Tsponsored activities proposed to satisfy the 14-day
international experience requirement.

Get advice
All students, regardless of discipline, can sign up
for the Global Studies Minor. To sign up, review
the list of courses and complete the Program of Study
Form found online at ugs.mst.edu/global_studies_
minor.html. Then make an appointment with one
of the advisors.

